
Midland Whippet Club  - Open Show 26th June 2022 
 
I would like to thank the committee and officers for the invitation to judge their open show and for 
their hospitality throughout the day, and grateful thanks to the exhibitors for a lovely entry and the 
sporting way they accepted my decisions 
 
Veteran Dog 4 (1) 
1. Webber’s Dark Wing, Masculine dog shown in lovely muscular condition, pleasing front 
assembly, well constructed and balanced body with strong powerful quarters, moved soundly with 
drive. 
2. Watman’s Speymalt Northern Star,  good headed male, balanced body with good bone & 
substance. Presented a pleasing outline and shown in good condition, moved ok 
3. Leathart’s Ringmore Dalrymple 
 
Minor Puppy Dog 2 (1) 
1. Anderson’s Runaround Richocet, 7 months and needing lots of time, masculine head, lovely bone 
and substance, balanced body with good rib and well angulated hindquarters. Moved well just needs 
to tighten in front. BPD 
 
Puppy Dog 0 
 
Junior Dog 4 (2) 
1. Wayman’s Collooney Charlie Brown At Scarletfair, pleasing headed dog with good eye & 
expression, balanced body with plenty of bone & substance, strong well angulated hindquarters. 
Just 12 months and needing to mature into a well constructed frame. Moved well. 
2. Webber’s Denimblue Willdo, mature young dog of pleasing type and balance, good front 
construction pleasing outline and well angulated quarters, moved well just preferred head of 1. 
 
Yearling Dog 3 (1) 
1.Howgate & Hull’s Palmik King Arthur JW, lovely young male with a masculine yet refined head 
and dark eye, balanced flowing outline with good rib, well angulated rear and lovely bone and 
substance. Presented a good outline standing and on the move which he did soundly with good 
ground covering typical gait. BD & BIS 
2. Rossa & Brown’s Ryemeadows Midnight Sun, would prefer a little more of him all over for a 
male, masculine head, balanced outline, would like a little more strength and width in rear, good 
condition, happy mover. 
 
Maiden 1 
1. Rossa & Brown’s Veloxcanis Solis Valens, Pleasing head with dark eye, balanced outline, with 
plenty of bone and substance, Would like more depth in body and angulation in shoulder. Good 
hindquarters which he used on the move covering the ground well. 
 
Novice 1 (1) 
 
Under Gad Dog 4 1) 
1. Webber’s Denimblue Willdo. 
2. Candler’s Maidenblower Maserati, masculine headed dog, with good bone and substance, 
balanced outline would just prefer more strength and width in rear angulation. 
Hope’s Demerlay On A Promise 
 
 
 



Grad Dog 3 
1. Collooney Charlie Brown At Scarletfair 
Denimblue Willdo 
Demerlay On A Promise 
 
Post Grad Dog 6 (1) 
1. Hope’s Demerlay Charming Charlie, pleasing headed dog with good eye and expression, well 
made body with plenty bone and substance, presented a balanced outline and moved well 
2. Trouton’s Runnel Run For Fun, similar in balance and construction just preferred head on 1. 
moved soundly. 
3. Bellamy’s Mithrandir Albatross 
 
Limit Dog 5 (1) 
1.Rishworth’s Kierpark With Or Without, Good headed dog with dark eye, well constructed front 
with plenty of bone and lovely legs and feet, balanced body with good angulation both ends. 
Presented a flowing outline. Moved soundly with good drive from powerful quarters. Shown in 
lovely condition RBD 
2. Wayman’s Ranveli Beach Boy At Scarletfair, another of overall good type and construction with 
a pleasing head, balanced flowing outline and well angulated rear. Shown in lovely condition, 
moved well. 
3. Demerlay Charming Charlie 
 
Open Dog 1 
1. Rishworth’s Collooney The Big Tease, Masculine dog with refined head and dark eye, well 
constructed front assembly with good rib and strong well muscled quarters. Shown in lovely 
condition, moved soundly with typical gait 
 
Veteran Bitch 5 
1. Lawrence & woodward’s Palmik Kandalama Dusk Till Dawn JWV ShCEx, good headed bitch 
with kind eye and expression, pleasing front in a balanced well ribbed body with good rear 
angulation. Moved soundly and shown in lovely condition. 
2. Walker’s Shoalingham Silver Sorrel, 12 year old still in lovely condition and with a good outline 
and well made body, moving soundly 
3. Home & Fisher-Home’s Citycroft My Fair Lady Of Jasarat JW ShCM 
 
Minor Puppy Bitch 4 (2) 
1. Howgate & Hull’s Palmik Chasing Rainbows,  promising 8 month old just right for age, feminine 
head with good eye, balanced body with good angulation front and rear. Presented a balanced 
outline and moved very soundly for age, covering the ground with style. BPB & BPIS 
2. Carlton & Olney, Chiendetom Fanfare, pretty head, with pleasing outline and balance and good 
rear angulation. Moved soundly. 
 
Puppy Bitch 5 (3) 
1. Chiendetom Fanfare 
2. Mason’s Veredon Laurent Perrier, immature puppy with a pleasing head, good bone and balance. 
Preferred front on 1, well constructed rear and moved ok. 
 
Junior Bitch 6 (2) 
1. Leathart’s Ringmore Iona,  pleasing overall type and construction with good head, balanced body 
with good outline and pleasing well angulated quarters. Moved soundly. 
2. Chiendetom Fanfare 
3. Lipscombe’s Selinko Cherise 



Yearling Bitch 2 
1. Thomas & Halliday’s Brochinbelle Ooh La La At Bowdonia, pretty bitch with lovely overall 
balance and construction. Feminine head with good eye, well made front with good legs and feet. 
Lovely well angulated hindquarters with plenty of muscle. Moved soundly with drive. 
2. Blake’s Silkridge In A Moment, another nicely made bitch of pleasing type with good head, 
balanced body, just preferred hindquarters on 1. moved well. 
 
Maiden Bitch 4 
1. Lipscombe’s Selinko Honeysuckle, mature bitch with pleasing head shape, well developed and 
balanced body with plenty rear angulation. Moved well. 
2. Chiendetom Fanfare 
 
Novice Bitch 6 (1) 
1. Wilkinson’s Silkridge Saffron, Feminine head, balanced well made body with plenty angulation 
front and rear. Presented a good outline standing and on the mover, which she did soundly. 
2. Ringmore Iona 
3. Chiendetom Fanfare 
 
Under Grad Bitch 7 (2) 
1. Silkridge Saffron 
2. Johnson’s Cyangrange Our Tiger Lily, Feminine bitch with pleasing head, good overall type and 
construction presenting a balanced outline. Moved soundly just lacked drive of 1. 
3. Osbourne’s Loroli Life’s A Rollacoaster At Derohan 
 
Grad Bitch 3 (1) 
1. Palmik Chasing Rainbows 
2. Whitaker-Crosby’s Mulcair Dun And Dusted, feminine head would just prefer a little more 
strength in forface, pleasing front, well ribbed body with good quarters. Moved well 
 
Post Grad Bitch 4 (1) 
1. Home & Home-Fisher’s Jasarat Gin Fizz, feminine head with pleasing eye, balanced body with 
good angulation front and rear. Pleased in overall outline and moved soundly. 
2.  Leathart’s Ringmore Galatea, similar in overall construction, just preferred 1 in head and rear 
movement. 
Johnson’s Cyangrange Serendipi Tea 
 
Limit Bitch 9 (2) 
1. Thomas’;s Bowdonia Colors Of The Wind, lovely feminine bitch of good size and substance, 
feminine head with good eye, flowing neck into good shoulders, balanced well ribbed body with 
strong powerful quarters. Presented a balanced flowing outline and moved soundly with good 
stride.  In the challenge just not as enthusiastic on the move. RBB 
2. Whitaker-Crosby’s Crosscrop Maybe One More  At Mulcair,  similar construction and balance 
well made throughout.  Pleasing outline and moving well. 
3. Moncrieff’s Runaround Harmony. 
 
Open Bitch 9 (1) 
1. Wilkinson’s Citycroft Starfall JW, Feminine headed bitch, not flashy but on handling I found her 
well made throughout, with good front, mature balanced deep body with strong powerful 
hindquarters. She presented a good outline standing and on the move, which she did soundly with 
good ground covering stride. BB & BOS & RBIS 
2. Woodward’s  Bryntreia Whispered Love At Palmik, another nicely made bitch with pleasing 
head, balanced body with plenty bone and substance. Moved well. 



3. Thomas’s Aarminia’s Princess of China At Bowdonia. 
 
John Thirlwell 
 
 


